
Pooter The Farting Snowman: A Cute Funny
Picture And Bedtime Story Rhyming To Read

Winter is a time filled with cozy moments, warm blankets, and the joy of building
snowmen. But have you ever heard of a snowman who farts? Meet Pooter, the
farting snowman who will tickle your funny bone and bring a smile to your face. In
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this adorable bedtime story, we will take you on a rhyming journey through
Pooter's hilarious adventures.

The Birth of Pooter

Once upon a winter's day, in a little town far away, Kids were laughing, building,
and playing, Making the biggest snowman they'd ever seen swaying.
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With carrot nose and coal-black eyes, Pooter came to life to everyone's surprise.
But there was something unique about this snowy creation, Pooter had a talent
that caused much elation.

Pooter's Funny Farts

Pooter's body made a peculiar sound, Whenever he tooted, laughter would
resound. Out came a puff, sometimes big, and sometimes small, His farts echoed
through the town, entertaining one and all.
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Children giggled, adults burst into laughter, Pooter had become the town's
favorite rafter. From his frosty bottom came melodies so sweet, His farts were
unique, a true winter treat.

Pooter's Mischievous Proclivity

Pooter, being mischievous, loved to play pranks, He would fart in the faces of
cows and yanks. Everyone thought his silliness was a delight, But they all held
their noses when Pooter took flight.

He once climbed up a tree for a better view, But when he let one loose, it made
an awful "phew!" The leaves fell to the ground, scattering all around, Pooter's
laughter was infectious, leaving the town spellbound.

Forgiveness and Friendship

But not everyone found Pooter's farts amusing, Some refused to understand his
enthusiasm. However, one girl named Molly saw the joy in his eyes, She
befriended Pooter and defended his cries.

Together they wandered, sharing giggles and glee, Molly and Pooter, as friends,
were meant to be. With her by his side, Pooter felt accepted and adored, Their
friendship blossomed, and the town's outlook was restored.

The Season of Sharing

Winter days passed, and soon came Christmas's call, The town gathered to
celebrate, having a ball. Pooter smiled wide, knowing the joy he had brought, He
made hearts jolly and wiped away winter's fraught.

Everyone danced, merriment filling the air, The echo of laughter, with Pooter's
farts as its flare. As the snowflakes twirled, and the night grew colder, The town



found solace, in the love they now held bolder.

So remember, when winter paints a snowy scene, Look out for Pooter, the
snowman so keen. His farts will make you laugh, his pranks will bring you cheer,
Pooter, the farting snowman, will always be near.

Now let your imagination soar as you embrace the charm of Pooter's snow-
covered world, where laughter knows no bounds. This bedtime story is perfect for
children and adults alike, showcasing the power of friendship, acceptance, and
finding joy in the little things that make us unique.
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In the tradition of renowned children's illustrated story books comes something
not quite so traditional and yet harks back to whatever floats your boat with
mouses in houses and just to get started, is a book just for you, about a snowman
who farted...REALLY?

 This charming, cute and whimsical little book tells a rather silly story with
original full color illustrations and a rhyming patter that's just warmhearted and
endearing, in a very funny and flatulent way for ALL ages.

Please Use The LOOK INSIDE Feature To Get An Idea Of The QUALITY Of This
Book.

This is the story of Kitty and Dexter and a very unusual snowman with an even
more unusual way of expressing himself. Featuring beautifully colorful artwork,
Pooter The Farting Snowman is a fun, little holiday romp told in classic storybook
style. Written for lighthearted giggling with a few simple messages along the way
too. Pooter The Farting Snowman is a charming step above what you might think
and a fun, little holiday book for the entire family.

 Gorgeous, Full Color Professional Illustrations

 8.5 Inches x 8.5 Inches

 Premium Glossy Cover
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 Cute, Creative & NOT Vulgar Or Gross

 Suitable For ALL Ages

 A Cute, Funny Gift For Children, Adults And All Kids At Heart!
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